
Become a Part of Nellie Edge 2019 Kindergarten Cadre and Take 
Your Teaching to a Higher Level!

Would you like to:
• Attend Nellie Edge workshops and Summer Institutes on special scholarships? 

(Nellie Edge Kindergarten Cadre registration fee is $99 instead of $239 for small 
workshops; $99 instead of $499 for 2-day Summer Institutes.)

• Receive TPT gifts?
• Receive professional development support?
• Inspire other kindergarten teachers?

Join a small kindergarten cadre of passionate, caring teachers who have studied with Nellie 
Edge and are using many of her joyful teaching and learning strategies to accelerate literacy.

    
We want to honor and collaborate with a small kindergarten cadre of master teachers with a 
passion for excellence. You will share feedback on Nellie Edge teaching strategies and PD on 
our Facebook page, Pinterest and/or TPT store. You will help us inspire teachers across the 
country to explore authentic meaning-centered literacy.

Cadre members are invited to participate in: 
Essential Kindergarten Workshops in Salem, OR and 
2-day Summer Professional Development Events
• Summer Kindergarten Writing Institute in Seattle, WA 

(details online)
• Celebrate Language and Create a Culture of Book Lovers in Salem, OR (details 

online)

Take Advantage of the Musical Brain!
We honor master teachers who create high engagement in learning, infusing meaning-centered 
literacy with music, art, drama, dance, play and sign language. 
Join us this summer!
 

Come strum and celebrate learning with us! 
Registration begins January 1, 2019.

Some teachers requested DonorsChoose.org to support their participation in our kindergarten PD last summer. 
Why not try? 

With Appreciation to amazing kindergarten teachers from across the country who have added layers of excellence 
and smiles to my work!

https://www.donorschoose.org/
https://www.pinterest.com/nellieedge/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Nellie-Edge-Kindergarten
https://www.facebook.com/nellieedgeseminars/


Nellie Edge 2019 Kindergarten Cadre Scholarship Applications
Have you studied with Nellie Edge repeatedly, and are you using the strategies and 
resources in your classroom? Are you mentoring new teachers or providing PD for your 
school or district staff? Here is an opportunity to join Nellie Edge Kindergarten Cadre and 
receive significant scholarships to Nellie Edge Workshops and Summer Institutes. While 
you take your teaching to a higher level you will provide feedback and collaboration on joyful, 
accelerated teaching and learning strategies for educators across the country. 

Name:                                                                           

Home email:                                                 __  School email:                                          ______  

Name of School:                                                                              

Personal mailing address:                                                               

                                                                                      _           ___  
Home Phone:                                                        School Phone:                                                   

• What are some Nellie Edge workshops and seminars you have attended? What has 
been the biggest “ah ha” for you?  

• What Nellie Edge Resources or strategies do you use regularly in your classroom?

• Have you posted on Nellie Edge Facebook, Pinterest, and/or TPT site?  yes __ no __
• Are you a Reading Recovery® trained teacher?  yes ___ no ___
• Are you currently a National Board Certified Teacher (NBCT) or candidate? yes _no _
• What are your next professional development goals?

• Read the attached document: How Kindergarten Children Learn: My Teaching 
Philosophy. How does Nellie Edge’s teaching philosophy support your professional 
development goals? (60 words max)  

If you are willing to send me a picture of yourself, please do. I find face recognition helps me connect 
with you so much more easily!

https://nellieedge.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Kinder-teaching-Philosophy.pdf
https://nellieedge.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Kinder-teaching-Philosophy.pdf

